## DEGREE THESIS - BACHELOR PROGRAMME
### NEW REGULATION
Study Programmes MD 270/04

### TIMELINE and DEADLINES

#### 2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE OF FINAL EXAM</th>
<th>LAST THESIS REQUEST DATE</th>
<th>LAST SESSION ENROLMENT DATE</th>
<th>LAST THESIS UPLOAD DATE</th>
<th>LAST SUPERVISOR THESIS OK</th>
<th>DAY of the final exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **4 MONTHS before the final exam at the latest**: Insert THESIS TITLE in MySNs
- **40 DAYS before the final exam at the latest**: ENROLMENT for FINAL EXAM in MySNs
- **25 DAYS before the final exam at the latest**: UPLOAD DIGITAL VERSION of the thesis in MySNs
- **20 DAYS before the final exam at the latest**: PAY for the final exam and the diploma
- **20 DAYS before the final exam at the latest**: UPLOAD DIGITAL VERSION of the thesis in MySNs
- **10 DAYS before the final exam at the latest**: PAY for the final exam and the diploma
- **7 DAYS before the final exam at the latest**: UPLOAD LANGUAGE CERTIFICATES

**2023**
- **FY 2023-1**: The student will receive an email with a link to the 24-hour library.
- **FY 2023-2**: The commission for the thesis submits points for the thesis to the commission for the final exam.
- **FY 2023-3**: The commission for the final exam decides about the final mark.
- **FY 2023-4**: The commission for the final exam awards the student title.